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~ regular meeting of the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North 
~arolina, was held in the Council Chamber in the City Hall, on Monday, 
Vanuary 16, 1967, at 2 o'clock p.m., with Mayor Stan R. Brookshire 
preSiding, and Councilmen Claude L. Albea, Fred D. Alexander, SandY R. 
~ordan, Milton Short, John H. Thrower, Jerry Tuttle and James B. 
~ittington present. 

rSENT: None. 

~he Charlotte-Mecklenburg Planning Commission sat with the City Council 
~nd, as a separate body held its public hearings on Petitions for changes 
[in zoning classifications concurrently with the City Council with the 
Ifollowing members present: Chairman Sibley and Commissioners Ashcraft, 
pOdley I Gamble, Olive, Tate, Toy and Turner. 
I 
IABSENT: Commissioner Stone. 

I 
.. * .. .. .. * 

[INVOCATION. 

I 
IThe invocation was given by Councilman Sandy R. Jordan. 

iMINUTES APPROVED. 

I 
[Upon motion of Councilman Albea, seconded by Councilman Thrower, and un-
lanimouslY carried, the minutes of the last meeting on January 9, were 
[approved as submitted. 
I 
IHEARING ON PETITION NO. 67-1 BY D. L. PHILLIPS INVESTMENT BUILDERS FOR 

I
CHANGE IN ZONING FROM 0-6 AND 1-2 TO R-9MF OF A 25 ACRE TRACT OF LAND 
LOCATED AT THE DEAD-END OF SCOTTSDALE ROAD, SOUTH OF BROADVIEW DRIVE. 
I 

[The public hearing was held on the subject petition. 

Mr. Fred Bryant, Assistant Planning Director, advised the 25-acre tract is 
located to the west of General Younts Expressway and south of Clanton Road; 
lit is to the east of the Rolling Woods Subdivision and the property itself 
'liS entirely vacant. It is adjoined on the north side by vacant property and 
is vacant on all sides with the exception of the west side where the Rolling 

I
WOodS Subdivision is located. One exception to the vacancy situation is a 
vacant house located on a tract of land to the southeast. The property 

I
direCtly to the south is owned by the City and is part of the land for the 
Irwin Creek Disposal Plant. 

IThe subject property is zoned 1-2 with a strip of land 200 feet wide adj 
to the residential subdivision zoned 0-6. This office zoning was installed 

las a protection to the residential area at the time the present zoning 
,ordinance was adopted. The property is bounded on the nor~h, the east 
I and partially on the south by 1-2 property. There is single family R-9 
Izoning of the City's property and all the residential area is zoned R-9. 

i1Mice Russell M. Robinson, Attorney for the Petitioner, pointed out Broadview 
Drl ve running down 150 feet to the north of the line and Scottsdale Road 

I&,:,d-ending against it. He pointed out the area zoned R-9 and stated there 

I 
is d 2DD-foot strip of 0-6 zoning between the property line and the I-2 
zoning. The petition is to re-zone the whole 25-acre tract to permit the 

I construotion of a multi-family housiwr clevelopment consisting of 252 units 
Iwith 88 one bedroom apartments, 112>,'., bedroom apartments and 52 three 
I bE,c\room apartments. He advised the (ic', Got point between one of the 
i buildings and the property line is 140 i'eE:t up to 155 feet. 

I 

I 
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'Ilhat the property is heavily wooded and t·hey plan to leave the woods in 
~here. The area designated as a recreational area is also hea:il~ 
,,!ooded and they plan to clean out the underbrush and leave 1 t In· 1 ts 
rtatural state· wi th picnic tables and that type of recreational use 
1hich would provide a buffer between the areas. 

de stated there is 300 feet between the property line and Barringer 
Qrive south of the property. They plan a total parking of 406 spaces. 

~ouncilman Thrower asked if they have provided any buffer to·protect 
~etween multi-family and 1-2 zone? Mr. Robinson replied there is no 
proposed buffer zone; that they are asking a change from 0-6 and 1-2 to 
~ higher category.- That the -plans are all set and they hope to begin 
qonstruction within 90 days if the peb han is granted; 

I 

~o objections were expressed to the proposed change in zoning. 

Gouncil decision was deferred for one week. 

I 

HEARING ON PETITION NO. 67-2 BY DOLPH 11. YOUNG FOR CHANGE IN ZONING FROM 
~-6 TO B-2 OF A LOT 75' x 150' LOCATED ON THE SOUTH SIDE OF EAST PARK 
IVENUE, BEGINNING 100 FEET WEST OF CLEVELAND AVENUE. . 

~he scheduled hearing was held on the subject petition. 

The Assistant Planning Ilirector advised the ·lot is 'located on the south 

lide of East Park Avenue midway·of the block between South Boulevard 
nd Cleveland Avenue, being a little closer to Cleveland Avenue. The 
roperty is vacant and is adjoined o.n the Cleveland Avenue side primarily 
y single family residencesal though some of the homes have been ccn
~erted and are presently being used for multi-family purposes. There 
~s generally a mixture ·of multi-family and single family uses along 

~
ark Avenue towards Cleveland and on towards Euclid Avenue. On the 
outh Boulevard side of the property it is used for business purposes 
lready from this lot out to South Boulevard. _.. 

he zoning of the area is a fairly regular one . It is one of business 
oning - B-2 - along South Boulevard and along Park Avenue down to this 
at. Beginning with the subject lot, it is 0-6 out to Cleveland and 
o the middle of the block between Cleveland and Euclid, and from that 
oint on it is R~6MF throughout this portion of the Dilworth area. 

Mr. Dolph M. Young, the petitioner, stated the back third of their lot 
~s zoned B-2 and if the present B-2 zoning was· followed in a straight 
~ine across it would take in approximate ly 251. more of their lot. 
~hat Jordan-Morris Distributing Company.propose to use the lot. They 
~re presently located in the 1000 block of East Fourth Street and are 
~aving to move because of the 4th Phase of Urban Renewal. Jordan
Morris proposes to build a brick and glass building and will set it 

lack some 32 feet from Park Avenue; they will have a 12-foot driveway 
long one side '''hich would lead back into ·the portion alre.aC'y zoned 
-2 and that part will be paved and will be used for parking. Jordan

~orris employs fourteen people, teri of which work inside the building. 
1heir main item of sale is Delco Automotive parts .. That about 95% of 
~heir business is delivered away from the location so there 'will be 
dnly about 5% walk-in traffic. i .... -
~. Young stated there are now two busine sses facing Park Avenue 
~djOining this property and just around theqorner is. the Dilworth· 
lheatre and an eating place on the corner. 

~hat an area 50 by 100 will be paved and used for parking at the rear 
dnd the first 32 feet of the lot will be used for customer parking. 
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qouncilman Tuttle asked about the 5% local retail and asked it there 
;yould be a lot of driving in and out? MI:. Jordan of Jordan-Morris 

lePlied only about 5'7. of .thepeoPle come and PiC.k u.p the.merchandise, 
he rest is delivered by truck; that there would be very few trucks· . 

. nd cars coming in and out. . 
I 

!ounCilrnan Short asked if they have plans for the required amount of 
ehicular space? Mr. Jordan replied their Proposed building is somewhat 
,arger; that customers would park in the 32 feet on the front and the 
employees would park at the rear. I . 
I . '. . 
<j:ouncilman Short asked Mr. Bryant if t;he parking plan has been al'proved 
*y the Traffic Engineer? Mr. Bryant·replied not to his knowledge; as 
far as he knows, they have not submitted any construction plans for 
<!tpproval. 
l 
~o objections were expressed to the proposed change in zoning. 
I 
~ouncil decision was deferred for one week. 
I . . 
¥EARING ON PETITION NO. 67-3 BY C. R. MICKLE FOR A CHANGE IN ZONING 
fROM R-6MF TO B-2 OF A LOT 60' .x 160' LOCATED AT 1029.f3UGAR CREEK ROAD. 
I 
the public hearing was held on the subject petition. 
I 

~. Fred Bryant, Assistant Planning Director, stated since the request 
wt'as originally filed, this section of Sugar Creek Road has been changed 

o Atmore Street. 
I . 

!l!e advised this. is a one-lot dhange on Atmore Street and there isa 
~ouse on the property. It is adjoined on the east side by several' 
Single family residential structures a..'1d across the street is single 
family residen.tial uses going toward the Plaza. On the west sid. e of 
the property is a general mixture of business uses and immediately 
~djacent to the property is the Master Plumbing Company building with 
todd Electric adjacent to that; then, there is an oPen area and 
*everal other business uses coming out to Sugar Creek Road. The rear 
~f the property along Dinglewood is used for single family purpo"es. I . 
The zoning of the property is R-SMF as is property on bot;h sides of . 
~tmore Street; to the east towards The Plaza thezouing is business. 
9n the west side, it is adjoined by B-2 and there is B-2 zoning on 
]poth corners at Atmore Street and Sugar Creek Road; also, B-2 zoning 
is along Sugar Creek Road towards the railroad. 1-2 zoning is on the 
¥Sst side of Sugar Creek Road throughout the area. _ 

~. Bryant s·tated recently the Planning Board studied this entire area 
tith the result that all of the property which was at that time zoned 
:jl-l was changed to B-2 out of .consideration for the type of uses 
~lready located in the area, plus .the influence of the industrial zQning. 
they also studied the area which is now zoned multi-family for business 
lPurposes and it was the recommendation of the .Commission, at tJ:a t time, 
that the area as a whole not be changed because it was predominantly 
~sed for single family purposes, and there was no indication.from.the 
People that they wanted anything other than the residentialzcning. 
I -
I 

!l1r. C. R.Mickle, Petitioner, stated he bought the property for the 
purpose of using the house as an office, and to build .. a warehouse on 
the rear for the storage of window screens and storm windows. There is 
~nlY one truck which goes out in the morning and comes back in the 
afternoon. 
I 

fO opposition was expressed to the 'propo;edchange in zoning .• 

Council decision was deferred for one week. 

I 
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JEARING ON PETITION NO. 67-4 BY D. M. CREECH FOR A CHANGE IN ZONING 
EROM B-1 to B-2 OF A LOT 100' x 200' AT 724 EAST MOREHEAD STREET AND 4 Lor APPROXIMATELY 41' x 20D'AT'll16 MYRTLE AVENUE. 

~he scheduled hearing was held on the subject petition. 

ihe Assistant Planning Director advised this request is- for a change 
~rom B-1 to B-2 on East l10rehead Street at the intersection of Myrtle 
Avenue. The property has a residential structure on it; it is 
4djoined on the intown side - Euclid Avenue side - by two or th;,,;ee 
4dditional residential structures. Directly across l1orehead'from the 
~roperty is l1cEwen's Funeral Home, with an office building located at 
~he corner of Euclid anda combination service station and oil company 
J:buHding;On the out-of-town side 1s Shoney's Drive-in Restaurant, 
~hen the A & P and an apartment and the Addison Apartments. Behind 
~he property on Lexington Avenue, from Euclid Avenue on down it is 
411 used for residentia:l -purposes, 'primarily single 'family with a 
cj.uplex or two -scattered' in the "rea. Beyond Euclid back towards 
South Boulevard is a number of fairly new office structures., 

I 

i 

~he zoning is B-1 on both sides 
including the subject property. 
10ned R-6MF until you get up to 
1t is office zoning. 

of Morehead Streettliroughout the area, 
Immediately behind the property it is. 

along Lexington and beyond Euclid, then 

llrr. D. M. Creech, the Petitioner, stated that Glidden Paint Company is 
the prospective lessee., 'They are having to move from their prese,nt 
location on Independence Boulevard and are interested in this location. 
ihat the property back of the subject property on Lexington Avenue is 
~n a very run-down state and will eventually be eliminated. On the 
.,fest are o'ld homes that have been there for years and Humble Oil , 
q:ompany has, an office building on the far corner. 

Gouncilman Short asked if a retail paint store is not allowed in ,B-1? 
ijr. Bryant "replied the retai 1 portion 'would be but they also have a 
1holesale operation. 

, 

qouncilman Tuttle asked if Glidden Paint does not have a sizeable drive
~n business? ' Mr. Creech replied he understands they do but they will 
~ave a lot of parking area and there will be no parking on the street 
~ide, and will set back the required 20 feet from Morehead Street. 111 of th~ parking will be to the rear of the proPos~d bUi~ding. 

~o obJectlons'were expressed to the proposed change ln zonlng. 
i 

i
ounCil decision was deferred for one week. , ' 

EARING ON PETITION NO. 67-5 ,BY V. R. WILLIAMS FOR A CHANGE IN ZONING 
ROB R-6MF TO R-6MF - H OF PROPERTY FRONTING 119 FEET AT 1200 QUEENS 
OAD AND HAVING A DEPTH OF c450 FEET. 

i ' 

1he public hearing was held on the subject petition on which a protest 

~
'etition has been filed and found sufficient to invoke the 20'7, Rule 
equiring the affirmative, vote of six Councilmen' in order to rezone 
he prope rty • ' ,,' , , 

! ".- ~ -- . . 

ijr. Fred Bryant, Assistant Planning Director, stated the subject 
~roperty is located on Queens Road between Queens Road West and , 
~ranville Road; it is adjoined on the Granville Road side by single, 

I
amilY structures,' as is also true 'down Granville Road; along Queens Road 
est to the rear of the property, it is also single family structures. , 
n Queens Road there is a single family structure beside _it; an apartment 
tructure which was built in the last five years is in the ,area. Across 

mueens Road is entirely for single family purposes. The Queens Towers 
~partment is located at the intersection of Granville Road and Queens 
~oad. A new apartment which is in process of being finished is located 
fn the a~ea and the library is located at the intersection of Providenoe 

I 

I 
I 

I 
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lnd Queens Road. 

1t present, both sides of Queens Road is zoned R-6MF out to Granville 
Road coming from Morehead Street. At Granville continuing toward 
Morehead Street, it is zoned R-6MF - H -'. which includes the property: 
qn which Queens Towers is located - and from that point out to 
~rovidenceRoadand down, Queens Road for a few blocks out towards the 
Selwyn area. The property to the rear of the subject pro~ty and to 
~he rear of the frontage property all along Queens Road IE; zoned 
~ingle family. This is true on~he other side of Queens behind the 

r'ear of the frontage lots, 

, • Ben Horack, Attor;ey f~r the petj, tioner, stated' Mr. ,·V. R. Williams 
4f Richmond, Virginia is the petitioner, but the real party in interest 
~s the party who 'was the developer of Queens Towers ,and. is also the 
qeveloper and owner of the Sutton House. That ,Mr. Williams acquired 
~he property as an investment from the ,estate of the late Mrs. Patsy 
Goodwin and the developer has_contracted to purchase the property from 
lim. Mr. Horack stated he considers this particular zoning matter to 
~ one of the most difficult and potentially one of the most important 
~e has had the. pleasure of handling. The petition is we 11 prote sted 
~nd it is signed by many people who are very nice people and who have 
leal nice homes and they are deeply concerned about the proposal as set, 
lorth in the petition. ' 

~hat he thinks he has little going for him except for three things -

~
OOd planning, logic and merit. That a little further down Queens Road, 
,he Sutton House is zoned R-6MF-H, the Queens Towers is zoned for the , 

, H". At Queens Road,where it hits Morehead Street,. there is another ' . 
~-6MF-H and is the Edgehill Terrace Apartments . Going towards town 

nd swinging to the right at the bend, it is solid,R-6MF until you get 
own to the Sutton House; then for several blocks, it is R-6MF-Hexcept 
i thin a block and half of Fourth Street, which is R-6MF. Mr. Horack 
tated this property has been zoned for multi-family purposes since 
947; then, in 1962, 'it was given the category of R-6MF and at the same, 
ime, some of the areas were given the R-611F-H. In 1962 the R-6MF 

'lategory on both sides of Queens Road >las made to conform wi th the 
~ear property lines with, the result that the -back pod ion of the 
~ubject property, together with the back portion of other property, was 
4ikewise zoned R-6MF. 

i 
*,. Horack advised he contacted about 22 or 23 different sets of home-

~
'wners in the area and was surprised to learn that some of those people 
ho owned homes on Queens Road were unaware that the property was alreadY 
oned for multi-family uses. The fundamental question presented by 
his petition is not if the subject property is going to be used for 

~ulti-familY, but what kind of multi-family structure is going to be 
~here and what caliber will the facHi ties be. Another question is 
~hether this area will be allowed to drift into oblivion and go 
~hrough a long transitional period as much.of Queens Road and particularly 
down near the Little Theatre has done. , , . . 

E
. Horack stated the subject property has a frontage of 119 feet· and a 

epth of its front portion of 219 feet and th~ rear portion would add 
n additional depth of 231 feet. The old residence on the property 

's no good for anything and it will be torn down to make way for some 

~ort of development., " , ' . 

.he Developer has. two alternatives. If the property remains R-6MF, he 
d~ncei ves it to be an economical fact of life to cover ,the high ,cost of 
~he land that this 'be ,devoted to the garden ,type apartments 'with a unit 
dn the front and auni t,on the rear. .That the Developer estimates, this. 
type of facility will cost about $200,000 and th~ rent will be around 
~125 per month. When you go this rout-e ,the economies _of ,the situatio,n 
1nd the rents that canbecoromanded by apartments such as the Princess, 

I' , ' ' , 
I I 

I 
! 

' .. L_. ___ . __ ~ __ 
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"Ind what will be here s'imp1y will not support the added investment 
qf the facilities that go with luxury apartments. If the proj:erty is 
~oned R-6MF-H, the estimated investment will be $1.0 million and rents 
>iill be in the $250 to $300 bracket. Apartments would not be on the 
~ear portion but would be entirely up front. When you go up that means 
~ou have to put in elevators and when you· put in elevators that means 
Jarious tYj:es of construction cost as onlya·top quality tYj:e facility 
dan support. The mortgage lenders on this type of apartment are 

~
ncreaSinglY requiring things like the pool and the planting and other 
hings. There will be some parking underneath and some to the rear 
ith the pool and recreation~l fad li ties. Hr. Horack stated he thinks 
,here will be substantialchartge in this ar.ea. He understands the 
~motional involvement that is tYj:ical when thre is any proposal that 
Jill affect a j:erson's home. That this area from Granville down to 
~dgehill is all R-6MF and is sandwiched in between two R-6MF-H areas. 

S~'tarting at Granville. Road, .he p.ointed out the location of the Wilson 
ouse which was acquired in 1965 and substantiallY improved; the next 
ome was a'lquired by Leon Olive, who is a protestant, arid is one of the 

niore beautiful homes in that part of the City, and.i t was bought in 1964 
~n the shadow of the existing Queens Towers Apartment; then, there is 

l
~. Flower's property on the adjacent property arid it is used as a 
ooming house and has been for many, many years; the next property is 
he existing garden type Princess APartmen.ts.; the next lot is t. he Mills 
orne which is occupied by a multitude of roomers or tenants; then, there 
's the Anderson home which is one' occupant but it is rerited and it has 

~ 
garage apartment to the rear; then, Hi ss J::>hnsie Goff's home; then the 

l ethodist Home property and it has a garage apartment which is unoccupied; 
hen, the old Dunavant home which was converted to multi-family use but 

~
's presently unoccupieq and recently board.ed up; then, the Le.e Heath' 
partments at the corner of Ardsley. On the opposite side of the street 
he homes are owner-occupied and are lovely homes.· Then he submits that 

~s lovely as the "home's may be, the value is in the underlying land, not 
~n the residence on top. Eventually those homes are destined to go the I . " .,' 
~oute of transitions and conversions, and it deserves'something better. , 
Ijo one likes an apartment but if this property is zoned to "H", it will 

~
ncourage the tYj:eof development that will be more tasteful, or 
stheticly compatible and generally compliment this neighborhood in a 
ay that it deserves. *. Horack stated the suggestion maybe made about "spot zoning". This 

ils a word applied to that which you do not like. That he does not think 
I ' 

tjhis is "spot zoning". It is the same type of zoning permitted by R-6MF 
Jith a little more latitude relating to side yards and the other 
differentials. That the facility permitted by R-6MF-H is exactly the , 

J
ind that this Council, and this community was interested in promoting in 
ur recent bond uptown rejuvenating proposal. 

e stated'he has a lot of syrr~athy for Mr. Olive and Mr. & Mrs. Wilson. 
However, lie is advised that Mr. Olive has had his house on the market 

I ,- • 

~or the better part of the last year and that he offered it to his 
1eveloper, but they did not get together .on some of the terms. 

I ._ 

11r. Horack stated thispeti tion will determine the treud and the destiny 
df this area for a long time to come. That he would not think that 
qouncil would grant this petition if they did not also recognize if 
tjpon application the Olive and Wilson' properties would be similarly 
~ezoned uH"; That he thinks this property deserves a real hard look 
~t what is going on already and towards prospects for the future and 
~he ultimate destiny of this fine old area of our City. 

I -

qouncilman Short asked Mr. Horack if 
~125 on the R-6MF zoning that exists 
~hat it might be $250 to $300 on the 
~equired for each additional unit in 

I 

he said 'that the rerit might be 
on a garden type apartment, but 
R-6MF-H? That the added land 
the R-6MF is 2,000 feet and for the 
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I 
¢ther type is 1,000; he asked if this leads to the conclusion that Mr. 
¥orack is saying if- you haye twice-as big an apartment, you would only
fay 1/2 as much rent? Mr. Horack replied what he is saying, in this 

I
rea, when you .go the R-6.MF route knowing that on the typical garden 
ype apartments you cannot have your high bracket rents, then you 
ave to build all the units you can get because the garden type is 

tormally only two story and you will utilize both the front and the 
fear. If you can go up, only then with an "H" can YOU- afford to put _ 
Tn the luxury type apartments that will support the higher rents and 
Vill support the cost of elevators and will support the cost of resid.ent. 
l/lanagers and th~. swimming pools. Councilman Short asked if it is Mr. 
~orack's comment-that the lower zoning classification here would make 

f
ossible the higher rent per unit? Mr. Horack replied that is right; 
hat once yOU go up you get into the expensive facilities., the elevator 
nd soforth. . I _._-

I 

Mr. Horack stated he has never had a zoning matter where there were so 
~any facets of interest and concern invol ved.There is the concern of 
the people whose houses are owner-occupied; then, the shift over to 
tooming houses and :r:ental. Then at the rear the people have an entirely 
¥ifferent consideration; they did not protest and said they would rather 
~ave a planted area to the rear of a luxury apartment facilities that is 
ilp front than .they would have another garden. type unit coming_ clear to 
the back enp of their lot.. .. . _ . 
i' ~ " 
I 

¥r. Leon Olive stated he- does not think that Mr.·Horack's argument _. 
~arries a great deal of logic. That along Queens Road they have one of 
the most beautiful areas in the town. __ That in 1965 he was riding into -
town from out in Lansdowne, and he saw this old home there, and he said 
if he could afford it he would like a home like that. That day he . 

t
alled the real to.r and that afternoon, without his wife's k. now ledge and 
onsent, he bought the house. That he has spent a lot of money to fix 
he house the way he wants it, inside and outside. The fact that it . 

*as zoned R-6MF did not bother him because he knew what he wanted there 
1nd he has put what he wanted there. That next to the back part of 

he subject property he has a rose garden-- that his home is a most 
ivable home and he can walk .out in the evening and can look across 
he property and he can see the sky and he can get some fresh air to 
reath. He is not cut off from the view of the sky or the trees or 

. nything on that side of his home, and he does not ,qant to be cut off . 
• Olive stated he has protested and ltr. & Mrs. Wilson have protested. 

that Mr. Wilson saw the potentials in his old house just as he saw the 
potentials in the one he bought. That Mr. Wilson has fixed his,home -
teal nice and has a very attraotive home there. . 

~. Olive poi;ted out on the map the location of the people who signed
the protest petition and stated Mr. & Mrs. Haywood do not want apartments 
~n the back and they do not want a swimming pool back there. That he .. 
1'-nderstands the back piece of the subject property was set aside: by deed 
restrictions for recreational puq:)oses only, and the truthof the. ma,tter _ 
!f1ay be that apartments cannot be built on tha.t portion of the property; 
that he thinks this is why they have the swimming pool back there in 
the proposed plan and the big apartme. nt up front. He sta.ted most of the 
people on both sides of Queens Road West signed the protest petition. 

~ 
pointed out the -location of Mr. Flower's home and stated he does not 

hink of this home asa rooming house; that he doef; have some young 
ople who live upstairs, but they have no objection to that. That he 

~aintains his home _in a real fine way. He has the big rooms and the 
old antique furniture - he could .not move into somep£ the houses that 
~re being built today because he. could not get his furni ture- in there 
because of the kind of furniture he has. That unfortunately ·the Princess 
~partments have been built between Mr. Flowers and Mr. Mill. That Mr. 
relmS, the owner of the Princess-Apartments, signed.the protest petition. 
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~ . Olive stated there is no more beautiful area than Queens Road with 
he big stately trees and the layout of the streets. That Mr. R. O. 
illis is the man who is behind all this; he huilt the SuttbrtHouse and 

I
'i t is paved right up to the sidewalk. That he oan build apartments 
that will be cheaper and because of the location, he can probably 

S
ommand $200 or $250 a month but they will still be cheap apartments • 

• Olive stated the Sutton House is not any asset to Queens Road 
ecause there is no beauty in a brick building stright up, right 'out 
gainst the street, with parking right up to the street. That is what 

ithey have there and that is what they do not want next door. , , 
~. Olive stated that Mr. Williams, the petitioner, is an out of state 
!speculator who bought this property from Mrs. Goodwin and let her live 
ithere the rest of her days; that he has approximately $31,500 in this 
Iproperty. That he is trying to make a profit and he may have a contr:act 
ito sell this for $50,000. That Mr. Gillis and Mr. Horack have gone 
lout in this neighborhood and have said to the people out there that 
!this is inevitable., you are going to get cheap apartments here whether 
Iyou want them or do not want them unless you go along and do not oppose 
Ithe peti Hon for a change in zoning .. 
, 
111r. Olive stated the petition filed by Mr. Williams reads as follows: 
(From an economic and practical standpoint, the high cO'st of the land 
'I'comprised of the subject property together wi th the limitations. prescribed 
for an R-6MF will not permit the construction of multi-family units 
,having the facilities and qualities required for the neighborhood in which 
Ithe property is located. The property can best be utilized for the 
Ipurposes allowed by R-6MF-H classification". That the peti tio'ner comes 

l
along on one hand and says we are going to build it, and in his reasons 
he gives for rezoning says they cannot build it there - cannot build 

I
Cheap ones because the land is too expensive. Mr. Olive stated he can 
build approximately 19' or 20 apartments and if he get it rezoned to 
Ihigh rise, he can build in the neighborhood of 40, .just about double 
ithe number of apartments thet he could build, also double the amount of 
Itraffic that you will have on Queens Road. 
I 
iMr. Olive asked why not build good garden type apartrrents? Why not build 
,townhouse type of apartments of real fine construction, and build 19 or 
120 of them on the prope rty as zoned and rent them for $350 or $400 a month. 
iThere is a demand for that type. The reason they say they cannot do it 
lis that it will not be as profitable. You have two speculators you are 
Idealing with - you are dealing with Mr. 1;iilliams and you are dealing wifu 
Ithe builder - R. O. Gillis. 

!Mr. Hubert Brown, Attorney, stated he lives on Harvard Place across fr.om 
I Queens Road. That he is note as directly affected by the proposed zoning 
las Mr. Olive and Hr. & Mrs. Wilson. That one thing Mr. Horack said 
! impressed him and that was in talking with several of the members of 
ithe community that several were surprised that it was multi-family. 
iThat he thinks that point is worth considering that what multi-family 

'I' use is there is entirelY consistent with the substantial a:ld predominate 
single family character of the neighborhood. That he is asking that 
they consider the difference between the two story residences that are 

I there and the six story - 3 times as high - high rise apartment that is 
,proposed. Mr. Brown stated he bought the house in 1960 and he knew 
Ithat Queens Road had been zoned multi-family so he cannot object if 
,a garden type apartment is built. But he does have reason to object 
lif a substantial change in the type of project as proposed here is 
I erected. That good planning indicates that placing this change in this 
spot in a neighborhood where it is entirely inconsistent would not 
be good planning. 

Council decision was deferred for one week. 
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iETING RECESSED AT 3:15 O'CLOCK P.M. AND-RECONVENED AT 3:30 O'CLOCK P.M. 

Mayor Brookshire called a recess at 3:15 o'clock p.m. and reconvened 
~he meeting at 3: 30 o',clock p.m. 
I 
OiWINF,liCE NO. 580 AHENDIlIG Ci-'.1'.P7E_< 6 OF THE CODE OF THE CITY OF 
bIA.<LOTTE BY JillDING A NKd IdTICLE, ':0 BE DESIGNATED AS IUTICLE VI, 
PO;,;lUiHTY ANTENNA TELEVISION SYSTEl:l. 

Layor Brookshire u~ked ~!l;. Kiser, the City Atto.:-ney, to p.:-esent the 
~rdin~nce reldting to C.A~T~V. 
I ,-

l'1r. Kis(;r .. dvised he h"s pre, pared fcr C~uncil consid, eTi_ti:on, ,n ordinance 
'Jhich would set up the procedure for mal:ing applications for Cable 
>ntenna Television franchises and would set out the regulati::>ns ' 
IJovernirgthe oper" tion of 'CATV systems and services i:1 the City 0 f 
Charlotte. The ordin~nce specifies th~t-the fcanchise will be Q non
bxclusive terms and provides that rates forser.vices chci.cged by the 
~ystem to the customer ,~ill be approved by Council. In addition, it 
~pecifies the duthority gran-~ed by the franchise, and prohibits cert'ciin ' 
~cti vities, including pay t. v. oper"tions. It lists cClrldi tions under 
}'hich the ac.thori ty to use the city streets is granted;i t lists certain, 
rights reserved to the city, including the requirement of cert~in 
~ndemni ty ca,s:s- ,;.i.nd in5ur~nc_e d<;'IT8ements dnd po-licies; and it provides 
~or remunerat~on to the Clty as fo110',-,s: _" , 

! 
I 
I 
I 
I 

There '''ill bea minimu-'n annllal charge of"~'~H5.000 or a. sum 
equal to the following percentage" v,hichever is Cfreater; 

"'lhen the gross cinnudl receipts do not,exceed $1,250,~OO, 
the percentages "i 11 be 5'1. :on the first $500,000 of c,ross 
annual receipts, plus le% on the next $250,000,- plus 15'7~ 
on the next :p5()O, ooe; 

,/hen the gross annudl receipts 
percentage will then be 101. d 
to the previous percentages. 

exceed $1,,250.,ljJ,.O, the 
the total vdthout ,-eg",,-d 

Cour,cilman Thr:)wer asked if the ordina.nce spells :)utspecificdlly thdt 
~he c:r05S is ta.ken dfter taxes? U:'. Kiser [eplied thi-s is 9 '-")55 annual 
[eceipts. Eayor Brookshire cisked if it spells lot the length of the 
tfr.::onchise? Nr. Kiser replied the dUIdtion is f;.): ten years.. , 
r , , 
Councilman Jord..;"n moves th&t the ordinance 8.S p··:-eser:tecl t--y H~. Kiser 
be adopted. The motion was seconded by COllncilr:-,~" T"ttle. 

I 
f;ounciL'llcin Short stoted he ,muld like to direct Council's dttention to 
f"CJe 11 of the proposed ordindnce ''1hich states the frc.nc~,ise fee L be 
p'dd to the City <lmd as Hr. K~ser hc.s stated this is 5'). of the ('uss 
!revenue up to $500, COO "nd 10Cj.'Jn the next $250, or-'e of snoss revenue 
~f dny oper"tor or operdtors, and 15% on the next ;.i500,COO of qross 
revenue, dnd 10'7. on ';11 gross revenue beyond this point. 

t~r. Kiser ddvised d.t the time the gDSS annual receipts become in 
~xcess of $1.25'0,000, the percentage v.lill ];e lrfjo on th~ totdl, dnd 
bot an "dd on. 

I ' 
Fcmncilman Short sbted he would find it hard to explain to the pe_,sons 
who will hcive these franchises '-lhv the Ci ty ch~n"es them a highec-, -rate 
~f fee dotvn in their lower ranqe of income, than.is ch-'Lrged th~m in ,i 
[higher range of income. He thinks it · .. auld be h"rder for them to p~y 
6 fee when their income is ~t the Im"er level, and at the same time he 
l~ould find ita little h.,rd to explo.in to the public why the Council lis giving their government a smaller cate of yield from a firm making 
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I 
alhigher level of Income,and a higher rate of yield from a firm with 
"'-I somewhat lower level ·~f income, and this is clearly ",hat the proposal 
jtst outlined by "ir. Kiser amounts to • The proposed .fee scale is 
c mr.~only described as regressive.. If chargincf 15'f~ of the cperator's 
v lume over .a T6.nge running frorn ~)75C,OUO to $1,250,(::(: is the ~:~est e.nd 
f+irest balancing of the interest of the public and the inte ,'est of 
tlhe operctor, than he would think th2"C continuinc; at least at the- SclJ;~e 

r+te in the hi~her range of the operators volume is necessary if we are 
tt achieve the fairest arrangement. .. . 

C*un~i~:m.an Short offer~d c< s:.lbst.i tute 'f'~:~tion that '~he :JTdinance }:";e 
aJiop"c2d and the franchlseschedu1e Q!r,3Hcled to provlde 0.S foll(Ms: 

I 

That the fee be 5"10 of the gross ,'e'{iJ'lUe up to $500,0: C, 
10'1::. of the next $250, eee gross 'CiY12Hi;,e 'and 15'7., :n the next 
~)500,OOO of gross revenue - all d,S alreadY pro~,ridGd - and 
then 15'!. on all gross revenues beyond this .p::Jint, this 
proposal is to eliminate the regressive featu.-as. 

I. . 
C~·uncilman ~fui ttin~rton seconded tht:? motion end stated he is not opposed 
t¢ the franchise ordinance uS recot:Encn(ied; thi::t he is opposed to t.he 
r~·i:e structure. From the beginning, iiS a ",ember of this Council, h)th 
PfDliclY and privately, his interest in cable telev'isi;:)Tt .. if the 
C~uncil qranted t; fr,~nchise ordinance, 1-Jas "tD get the bast deal po·ss~ ble 
f~r the citizens of this city from a monetary standpoint and at the 
Sll me tiDG be fair to the finns "li/ho receivGs th~ frGJ1.chise. ' That he 
d, es not believe that the motion of :;r. Jordan does this. To qrant a 
f c.nchise \vith rates starting at 5~~ ha.s been mentioned by hr. Short, 
a d then escalating up to 151~, and theYl re9:cessinn to lU~~ vf the gross -
'i.,f$ not knmving whe,t the t,:;p fic;u.ce is and :net knCltlinq ;,.!hat the potential 
i~ - is not good business end in his opir.ion, is 'not fa.iT to the citizens 
of this city. For this'reason he cannot Vi)te fo: this moti()n. 

I 

C?uncilm.an Tuttle sta.ted in this cas;? He o.re talking about vi Ttuclly 
IF.. That if his fiqut"inq is :eight, "hen you <jet to 52,250,0(18; by 
"'{PlYing the 15'1. to the excess, yon ",ill have some 12. 2~'~ of the total 
g ass. As this 'goes up Find Char10tte -':,ir:Yv,Ys- and a,ss11min(' Yot~ c;-et "thi s 
s ste:~1 to ~)5.J -nillion, -then you uill Le cl,]sG to -15/;o~ . That' he finds 
i he-~d- to believe -that an~' incbstry can -operc:.ie ~,Ji th 15'70 C01~tf;:l'~" off 
the very top. ~ L-lhen ule talk. about- lCJ?~ bein~.! 6. ::l1axi::~~-:,:~~r[, "/18 are tal~,_in0 
a.~out l~~ before the people -h0've paid any exper'csGs t '_,.efo:e they have 
P¥id taxes, before all tha cost of the equipr.1c['.t ,hc:.s ]"·een pa.id fo"- t 

b.$£ore ::-~ny depreciation through the yea':-s is tB.l:inn ,into c:)f\sideration; 
w$ are talking "bout 101" and if you fig-UTe this l:~" ·that we "ill loe 
"J:.tting when they get int-. the money end of it, and '''let close to 
,4.5 million, 1o;e ,·,ill be Tealizing sonadonble ,",hilt they ,lill be takin'i 
in profits. If they -take $30;;,(0) in profits, we ',Jill be takincj 
$~OO,GUO in tc.xes. To him this is -unfaic and almos-t confiscatory, and 
h$ cannot <]0 along. In the interest of~he public; he t-hinks that LJ:~ 
of the gross \,rill be getting the most vle have ever q:>t tGn out -of Rny 
utili ty in this Stat2; t1e will be ch~rging the highest rate that he can 
fl.nd in the Uniteci States. Some of the rates are: 

Greensboro 
Philacielphia
tIew York Ci ty-
At la.nt a" Ga. - 4~,) 
Toledo, C!hio- 3"'1, III

I 

I 
San Francisco"' 2'i~ 
i,.iemphis, Tenn-• ., graduated to 5'7.::.. 

C~uncilman Tuttle sta'ted we are chdr;irq double the maximum rate ~ taking 
51 cross section of the count'y-y -and with th·:;: Gxception of LUY.lrerton, H. C., 

, 

he kno~c'Js of no case \'Ihere they are cn,~.t.rgirg oVGr -5~~, a.nd he still bel ieves 
t}at lO'i. of the gross isarople and is " p"otectio" f", the public.· 

I 
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~ounci1man Short stnteci that Nr. TuttI" speaks of the difficulty of a 
Ipri vat!~ enter~ris~ ~per~:inc;:'"Vl!-th the qcve"rrnent takin(..:· 15{~ '~£f the 
ItoP. ~_.e mot2cn .-lh2Ch Lx. T_tcle seconded pcovides that the government 
'I~dll take 15'10 off the top dmmat a volUJ:te of range where a.lll' p-ci v"te 
,enterprise business is struggling harder to make a ((0 of it ond they 
f10Uld struqgl~ when they have reached the salad days that they ,";'e 
igettlnCf the hlgher volume. 

I , 
[Councllnan Tuttle replied these people expect to in'fest so mnch money 
in this sytem; ,~e kno,', it is q.)inq to cost them money; 1<e knQw they 
are going to lose money. \:~'hat rNe aTe ulti!':r.5.tely s~ootin~f fo:- - Hhs.t 
,is a fair take when this is established; "'hen the town is cove 'led "i th 
Ithe cables and the 40')'0 to 5010 of ;,hat "e "'ill ultimately iHyive at 
~·lhen vie have attained that, then whClt is a fair :ake, ana he_ submits 
Ithat 18'7, is much fairer than almost 15'7, .• 

I , 
CounclLuo.n Short stated he 1;.;ants tq err.p:--lClsiz8. th.d.t the mqtion Er. 
Futtle seconded, calls for 15/'" at a half million dellar rdnge in volur:ce. 

I 
~he 'fote t1aS taken on the substitute motion and bst by the follm~ing 
ivote: 

I 
1~"'i3: 
f'~x~YS : 

I 

Councilnen ShQrt,lfui ttington, and ;,lbea. 
CounciL-nen Jordan, Tuttle, .'ilexander and ThrQ>ler. 

!I'he vote vIas te.ken on the :)rigina~ motion and caxried unanimously. 
I 
[rhe ordinance is recorded in full in O,dinanoe BQok 14, beginning at 
I -

rage 470. 

~PLICANTS FOR C.A. T • V. FRANCHISE COMl1END COUNCIL ON THE ADOPTICN OF 
E.A.T.V. ORDINANCE AND TIME LIMIT OF 45 DAYS SET FOR SUBMISSION OF 
rPPLICATIONS. 
I 

I . 
~lr. Charles Crutchfield, President of Jefferson Standard Boardcasting 
Fompany, congratulated the City Attorney and the Council on its 
~doption of 1<hat they consider one of the best ordinances in the best 
~nterest of the public that they have seen to date in the C.A.T.V 
j,usiness. 11'i th respect to the fees, shOUld they be one of the successful 
~pplicants, they think it is grossly unfair to the successful applicant 
pr applicants. They base this on their estimates of operating revenues 
~nd expenses; they base it more importantly on fees paid in other areas 
where C.A.T.V is operating. That the highest fee he can find, >Tith the 
fxception of Asheville, is 6'7,. How Mr. Short and Mr. Whittington feel 
~hat 15')', is justified, he cannot rationalize. That he thinks the fees 
~s voted on and the fees as proposed by Mr. Short will jeopardize the 
pperation to the extent that it "ill of necessity be a second rate 
pperation. They have no desire t. 0 operate a second rate operation. 
they think the people of Charlotte will not tolerate a second rate 
pperation. They, therefore, "ill put the pencil on these fitures, go 
/:hrough the process of recalculating theirfigures,and if they find 
~he fact that it will be economicallY impossible for them to deliver a 
rirst rate system on these rates as adopted, they >Till "ithdraw their 
application, and "ill notify City Council in sufficient time so that the 
bther applicants can be notified. 
I 

I ¥r. Carlton Fleming, Attorney for Cox Cosmo, one of the applicants for 
~he C .A. T. V. franchise in Charlotte, stated he would like to comnend 
the City Attorney for his fine hand in drafting the ordinance •. That 
he has had occasion to review a number of ordinances. throughout the 
bountry and thinks this unquestionably from a technical and legal stand
point, is the best and stronges't ordinance that he has had the privilege 
to see. He oomnended the Council for the step it has taken in the 
~doption of the ordinance. That he thinks it is a significant step 
f0r>Tard for the. people of Charlotte. He "auld suggest to the Council 

I 
I 



~hat in the ordinary process of things, they should take one further 
~tep. This ordinance provides for applications to re filed by anyone 
"'lho desires a franchise -for the operation of the C-.A.T. V. system in 
~he City of Charlotte. In view of the fact that the City Council 
lias recognized by formal resolution, several months ago, that C.A.T. V. 
~s a proper facUi ty for the Citizens of Charlotte, he now urged 
~he Council to set a time limit within which C.A.T.V. applications 

~
an be submitted. They suggest that the firms interested in this 
ave evidenced their interest over a long period of time. In the case 
f Cox-Cosmo, they are ready to file their application at this time, 

~
'nd he would assume that all other applicants are in the same position. 
e would urge the -Council to put a short and realistic time limit.

rhaps two weeks - on -the submission of applications so that the 
ublic can have these facilities made available-and so that the City 
an regin to realize the revenUes which will come from gross receipts • 

• Kiser adnsed that Council can place a limitation on the time in 
hich it will consider applications. That he relieves two weeks is 
li ttle short recause of the requirements specified in the ordinance 

or the compilation of information to re submitted -along with the 
pplication. That he thinks 30 days or six weeks would be more 

~ealistic for receiving applications. 
! 

qouncilman Thrower moved that -a fime limit of 45 days be set from today 
~or the submission of applications for the C.A.T.V. Franchise; The 
1otion was seconded by CouncflmanWhi ttington. 

qouncilman Albea stated he is not opposed to the time limit, but he 
~ould like to know why? Mr, Kiser replied they may -be-ready to submit 
iihe applications tomorrow, but the information that is required is 

, - -
4ather detailed and it seenis to him that otl,or people who may have an 
~nterest in filing an application should have an opportunity to know 
<j.bout the adoption of the ordinance and an opportunity to prepare the 
~nformation tb°be submitted and 30 to 45 days seems to-him-to be a 
~air time. 

i 

1ayor Brookshire asked Mr. Crutchfield if he would-like to-speak to 

!
he matter of what amount of time his company might require? Mr. 
rutchfield replied, they could be ready in two weeks but he agrees 
i th the City Attorney -that probably 45 -days or two months would be 

i;
referable to allow any others to file their appliciations. 

ouncilman Tuttle asked Hr. Fleming if he would speak to the question? 
• Fleming replied this matter has been pending in the City of 

qharlotte for a year.· That he thinks that any firm involved has the 
1ecessary information almost at its fingertips, and he does not 

lelieve that. it serves anybody's purpose to de.lay this matter over a 
ong period of time. That he would suggest that certainly 30 days 
_ould give anybody ample time to get their application in. They are 

Anxious to see the City of Charlotte get the service as quickly as 
~ossible. 
I 

E
. Kiser stated these people are in a better position to answer to 

he question of how long it will take them to get the information 
ogether. That his thought is -there was at least one other party who 
xpressed an interest who, as far as he knows, does not have definite 

information that Council today adopted this ordinance. Tha. t he tried 
~o reach them by phone this morning as he did the other applicants and 
~as unable to get in touch with them. In conversation last week~ they 
'irere advised it was quite-possible that Council would consider and 
~dopt an ordinance today, but they do not have this information 
~efinitelY. That he thinks in all fairness to those people that the 
qity should have an opportunity to notify them that the ordinance 
~as been adopted and that they should have an opportunity to prepare 
~he information required for the application, and it seems at least 
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~O days would be desirable, and perhaps 45 would be more reasonable. 

1he vote w~s taken on .the motion ·and carried unanimously. 

~ESOLUTION PROVIDING FOR PUBLIC HE~INGS ON FEBRUARY 20, ON PETITIONS 
~O. 67-6 THROUGH 67-8 FOR ZONING CHANGES. 

~pon motion of Councilman Thrower, seconded by Counci1~an Whi ttington, 
'j-nd unanimouslY carried, the subject resolution was adopted and is . 
ecorded in Resolutions Book 5, at Page 394. 

ESOLUTION FIXING DATE OF PUBLIC HEARING ON JANUARY 30 ON APPLICATION 
F CHARLOTTE CAB COMPANY, INC. FOR ISSUANCE OF TWENTY (20) CERTIFICATES 
F PUBLIC CONVENIENCE AND NECESSITY FOR THE OPERATION OF TAXICABS IN 

IHE CITY OF CHARLOTTE. 

~ouncilman Whittington moved the adoption of the subject resolution. 
fe motion was seconded· by .Councilman Short •. 

Councilman Short requested the City Manager to have Mr. Fennell,Finance , 
lj>irector, to report on the financial staterrent from the taxicab 
¢ompanies at this time. 

ouncilman Alexander stated that some of the taxicab companies have 
eld certificates since the war years, he asked if this means forever 

d if they never decide to use the number of certificates they have 
hat they can hold them and they not be put intc use? Mr. Kiser 
~tated he believes the certificates that were granted as a result of 
certificates held during the war years came under the grandfathe.r 
~lause at the time the ordinance was adopted so that they did not 
~ave to comply with the requi.rements for applications. That there 
is a section of the ordinance which provides that when a certificate 
is not in use and has not been for a certain period of time, that the 
~ertificates expires. Each certif.icate is to be renewed each year. 
i 

¢ouncilman Alexander asked if this process is followed through? Mr. 
tiser replied he does not believe that we.follow through on that part 
~f the regulations in respect to unused certificates expiring. 
I 
¢ouncilman Alexander stated he thinks we should see that the procedure 
is followed through. He cannot see continual holding of certificates 
that are not in use and thereby not giving anyone else an opportunity 
to use the certificates. 
I 

bouncilman Thrower stated when Baker Cab Company was given additional , 
~ertificates, Council stipulated that if the certificates were not in 
use in six months, they would become void. I . 
~. . 
*. ayor Brookshire suggested that the City Manager contact the Taxicab 
tnspector and have him check on this procedure. 
I 
fhe vote was taken on the motion to adopt the subject resolution and 
parried unanimously. . . . 

I 
The resolution is recorded in full in Resolutions Book 5, at Page 395. 
I 

~-. ~ . 

~
PRAISAL CONTRACTS AUTHORIZED •. 

pon motion of Councilman Albea, seconded by Councilman Whittington, 
nd unanimously carried, the following appraisal contracts were approved: 

I 
I 
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(a) Contract with O. D. Baxter, Jr. for appraisal of ten 
(10) parcels of land in connection with the West Fourth 
Street Extension Project. 

(b) Contract with Al Carrier for the appraisal of seven 
(7) parcels of land in conneotion with the Pine Street 
Connector. 

(c) Contract with WilliamL. Frickhoeffer for the appraisal 
of ten (10) parcels of land in connection with the West 
Fourth Street Extension Project. 

(d) Contract with Wallace Gibbs for the appraisal of nine 
(9) parcels of land in connection with the Poplar 
Street Widenirig Project. 

(e) Contract with John C. l1cDonald for the "appraisal of 
fifteen (15) parcels of land in connection with the 
Fifth Street Project. 

(f) Contract with D. A. Stout for the appraisal of eight 
(8) parcels of land in connection with the Pine Street 
Connector. 

(g) Contract with C. W. Todd for the appraisal of fifteen' 
(15) parcels of land in connection with the Fifth 

I Street Project. 

JIR. W. DONALD BREWER APPOINTMENT TO ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTl1ENT FOR 
THREE YEAR TERl1. 

~OunCilman Tuttle moved the appointment of 11r'. W. Donald Brewer to 

l
he Zoning Board of Adjustme"nt fora three year term effective 
anuary 30, 1967. The motion was seconded by Councilman Short, and 
arried unanimously. 

~ouncilman Tuttle reminded Council that there is another term to 
~xpire on January 30 and someone might want to check with the present 
~ember to see if he would like to be reappointed. 
! 
i _.. 
JilENEWAL OF SPECIAL OFFICER PERl1ITS. 
I 

iotion was made by Councilman Jordan, seconded by Councilman Albea, 
nd unanimously carried, approving the renewal of the following 
pedal Officer Permits: 

I 

i 

(a) Renewal of permit to Woodrow Freeman to serve on the 
premises of Charlotte Park & Recreational Commission, 
310 North Kings Drive. 

(b) Renewal of permit to .Robert Calvin Gale, to serve on 
the premises of Johnson C. Smith University, 100 
Beatties Ford Road. 

tRANSFER OF CEMETERY LOTS. 
I 

~
pon motion of Councih~an Albea, seconded by CounciL~an Thrower, and 
nanimously carried, the Hayor and City Clerk >lere authorized to execute 
eeds for the transfer of ·the fol101rlng cemetery lots: . 

. " 

(a) Deed with l1rs. Eva W. Hudson for Graves No.7 and 8, 
in Lot No. 17, Section 2, Evergreen Cemetery, at 
$120.00. 
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(b) Deed with Hrs. Dorsey H. Whitlock for Graves No. 7 
and 8, in Lot No. 172, Section'2, Evergreen Cemetery, 

~ 
at $120.00. 

R SOLUTION AHENDING THE ARTERIAL STREET PLAN AND THE THOROUGHFARE PLAN, 
OPTED. 

CfUnCilman Short moved the adoption of the subject resolution, which 
w s seconded by Counci lman Alexander, and carried unanimously. 

~e resolution is recorded in full in Resolutions Book 5, Page 396. 

O~INANCE NO. 581-X AHENDING ORDINANCE NO. 498-X"THE 1967-67 BUDGET 
ORDINANCE, AUTHORIZING THE TRANSFER OF A PORTION OF THE GENERAL FUND 
CpNTINGENCY APPROPRIATION. ' , 

I 
Cpuncilman Thrower moved the adopti,on of the subject ordinance transferring 
$~,500.00 for Non-Departmental Expense - Firemen's Retirement Benefit 
Study to finance a study conducted by a consulting firm on the adequacy 
o~ present Firemen's Retirement Fund Benefits. The motion was seconded 
bV Councilman Albea. ' I " " , 
c~uncil~an Whittington requested that the City Hanager be instructed 
t make sure that all personnel in the Fire Department are aware of 
t,e changes that are going to be presented to our Delegation. 
I 

The vote was taken on the motion and carried unanimously. 

I 
T~e Ordinance is recorded in Ordinance Book 14, at Page 478. 

P~S FOR ANIHAL SHELTER APPROVED. 

C~uncilman Albea moved that the plans for the erection of the Animal 
Shelter be approved as recommended by Hr. Bobo, Administrative 
~ssistant. The motion was seconded by Councilman Tuttle, and carried 
ulnanimously. 
I 
~OPERTYTRANSACTIONS AUTHORIZED. 

I 
Urpon motion of Councilman Tuttle, seconded by Councilman Albea, and 
unanimously carried, the following property transactions were 
,~thorized: , 

I (a) Acquisition of easement 10' x 473.7.2' and 10' x 930.93' 
I at Perth Court and Belle Plain Drive, from Ed Griffin 

Company, at $1.00 for sanitary sewer right of way to 
serve Hope Valley Subdivision. 

(b) Acquisition of easement 10' x 435.14 L/F, lying along 
Burner Drive and Winterfield Subdivision, from Ed 
Griffin Development Corporation, at ,$1.00 for sanitary 
sewer right of way to serve Burner Drive Apartmellts. 

(c) Acquisition of 5,825 sq. ft. of property at 124-26 
Independence Boulevard at corner of East Third Street" 
at $22,000, from Hary J. Davis for East Third Street 
Connector. 

(d) Consent judgment on 1,036 sq. ft. of property at 
3421 Eastway Drive from Samuel Y. Cloninger & wife, 
at $950.00 in connection with the EastwaY,Drive 
Widening. 
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:f
PRECIATION EXPRESSElJ FOR INSTALLATION OF STREET LIGHTS ONP .. ARK ROAD, 

F OM SULKIRK TO ARCHDAI,E- DRIVE. -, ,,,' ,,' 

C~' uncilman Jbrdan- stated he appreciates the T~affic Engineerinq' ' 
D partment authorizing Duke 'Power Company to install four. street 
l'ghts on Park Road, from Sulkirk and Archdale Drive. 

I 

ETHIG REQUESTED AR.l?ANGED WITH' LOCAL DELEGATION FOR DISCUSSION OF, 
:ITERS TO BE 'BROUGHT BEFORE THE STATE LEGISLATION. 

uncilman Whittington stated on the eve of the -local Delegation going 
Raleigh that Council should arrange a meeting and an agenda for 

e things that Council would like to discuss with them. Mayor 
BJrookshire asked if Council members would "like to suggest's date and 
t~me? Councilman Thrower stated it would be well to leave it up to 
t~ Delegation as they have a rather heavy schedule. Councilman Short 
s~ated he wonde-rs if they would not prefer, and perhaps Cbuncil might· 

l
efer, a night meeti,ng, as it would give_a greater opportunity for 

p ople to be present. 

CITY MANAGER REgJESTED TO REMIND TRAFFIC ENGINEER OF NEED FOR TRAFFIC 

i
LfNES ON BEATTIES FORD ROAD AT ,DIXON STREET. . I 

C uncilman Alexander requested the CttyHanager to remind Hr. Hoose, I 
raffic Engineer, the need to work out the traffic lanes on Beatties 

F rd Road at Dixon Street. 

NING COHMISSION CONGRATULATED FOR UNIVERSITY CITY PROGRESS REPORT. 

uncilman Tuttle moved that Council extend its congratulations to the 
Planning Commision for the excellent University City Progress Report. 

e motion was seconded by Councilman Short, and carried unanimously. 
, 
~PORT ON OUTTER LOOP. 

Qouncilman Tuttle asked the City Manager if there is any material 
!togress being made on the outter loop, and My. Veeder replied the 
$swer is yes. 
I 

CIITY MANAGER REQUESTED TO HAVE TRAFFIC D,GINEER LOOK AT RAILROAD 
CROSSING ON S1J11MIT AVENUE AND OLD DOVID ROAD WHERE NU1-1BER OF DEATHS 
,VE OCCURRED. 

Cbuncilman Tuttle stated he is sure that l~. Veeder has seen and has 
8r0bably already given the Traffic Engineering Department the letter 
from Mr. W. L. Mauney with reference to the number of deaths at 
Skrnmit Avenue and Old Dowd Road railroad crossing, and asked if this 
ils being looked into? Mr. Veeder replied it is being investigated 
b& both the Engineering and Traffic Engineering Departments. 

I 

CPUNCIL nlFORMED THAT WORK IN THOHASBORO-HOSKINS AREA HAS E,EN COMPLETED. 

I 
gouncilman Tuttle asked if everything has been completed in the Thomasboro-
~oskins FJea, and Mr. Bobo replied that it has. Councilman Short 
'tated he has received a letter from some of the residents expressing 

t eir appreciation for what has been done by the City. 

WNCIL NGrIFIED OF RESIGNATION OF T011 RAFFETY, AIRPORT MANAGER, 
l'FECTIVE FEBRUARY 15. 

r. Veeder stated it is with considerable regret. both personal and 
rofessional, that he must inform Council that one of the key department 
eads is leaving. Tom Raffety is resigning to accept the positicn 

Director of Aviation for the City of San Antonio, Texas, effective 
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tpproximatelY February 15. Mr. Veeder stated he knows that he can 
$peak for Council, as well as himself, that this is leaving a real 
rOid in the city organization. That in his judgment, Mr. Raffety 
1-s a real professional who has donea~ very fine job for the City of 
~harlotte. That it is with real deep and sincere regret that he ~ 
~akes thi s announcement. ~ ,~~ 

ilirayor Brookshire remarked that it would be difficult to express the 
oss in mere words. That unquestionably, Mr'. Raffety is one of tM 

~est in the field, and a most pleasant person to be associated with, 
fnd we will miss him personally and will miss his ~services. 
i ' 

lliR. NORMAN E. MCCOY, CHARLOTTE FIREMAN, EXPRESSES APPRECIATION TO 
tg~~~~~R RAISE RECEIVED DURING THE YEAR AND EXTRA HOLIDAY AT 

i ¥r. Norman E. McCoy, Charlotte Fire Department, expressed~by card his 
~ppreciation for the raise in pay over the past year and for_ the extra 
holiday granted to city employees at Christmas. 
I 
fmJOURNMENT. 

J.pon motion of Councilman Thrower, seconded by Councilman Albea, and 
hnanimously carried, the meeting was adjourned. 
I 

I 
i 

ity Clerk 
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